## Summer Session 2 - Week 2

### Post Grade Progress Enforcement Checking (PGPEC) - Session 2

The PGPEC is now available for grad courses in UCPath. The PGPEC is due one week after grades are released. Please ensure that you check this by Monday, August 9th.

**Steps:**
1. Ensure you have access to the PGPEC in your UCPath.
2. Run the report for your courses.
3. Update the updates as needed.

### Faculty Announcement - Update Funding in UCPath

Students with an Appointment in UCPath will have the funding entered in their payment on time. If you have an appointment in UCPath and the students' funding is not correct, please update the funding in UCPath.

**Steps:**
1. Connect to UCSD campus VPN (use your valid UCSD active directory credentials).
2. Run the Session 2 Enrollment Snapshot Report.
3. Review courses and enrollments.
4. Batch preauthorize any students with missing prerequisites.
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